Post-Workshop Resources:
Social-Emotional Learning and the Arts for Meaningful Student Engagement
An Online Educator Workshop held on October 8, 2020

Video of Workshop
Workshop Slideshow
Creative Challenge

Portland Art Museum Educator Resources
Create More, Fear Less
Create More Workshop Videos (teacher resources coming soon)
Journal On!, including a Teacher Resource

SEL + Arts + Racial Equity & Social Justice Resources
- How to be an Anti-Racist Educator
  - Note the correlation between the first attribute, “Engage in Vigilant Self-Awareness” and the SEL competency
- A Caution Around the Potential Mis-Uses of SEL
- Equity & SEL (from CASEL)
- SEL & Equity (from the National Equity Project)
- A (Re)Introduction to Social Emotional Learning

Social Emotional Learning in Portland Public Schools
Lesson Unit 2.0: Resilience: We Can Do Hard Things
This resource of PreK-5 and 6-8 curriculum is not specifically arts-focused. However, many of the lessons include the arts, especially music and literature.